
    CHRISTMAS



An Advent 
calendar

.



An angel

.



Baby Jesus

.



Baubles

.



Bells

.



A candle

.



A candy cane

.



A chimney

.



Christmas cards

.



Christmas 
carols

.



Christmas 
pudding

.



A Christmas 
tree

.



A cracker

.



An elf

.



Garlands

.



A gingerbread 
man

.



A gingerbread 
house

.



Holly

.



Lights

.



Mistletoe

.



A Nativity 
scene

.



Ornaments

.



A poinsettia

.



Presents

.



A reindeer

.



Santa Claus

.



Santa’s hat

.



A shooting star

.



A sleigh

.



A snowflake

.



A snowman

.



A star

.



A stocking

.



The Three 
Wise Men

.



A wreath

.









GUESS 
THE WORD

Read the 
definition 
and guess 
the word



Small 
decorative 

objects.

Ornaments



A circular 
band, as of 

flowers, 
used for 

decoration..

Wreath



A decorated 
cardboard tube 

that emits a bang 
when pulled 

apart, releasing a 
toy, a joke, or a 

paper hat.

Cracker



Things 
presented as 

gifts.

Presents



A cylindrical piece 
of wax or other 
fatty substance 
surrounding a 
wick, which is 

burnt to produce 
light.

Candle



A light vehicle on 
runners, usually 

open and generally 
horse-drawn, used 

especially for 
transporting 

people over snow.  

Sleigh



A small 
imaginary being 

who enjoys 
interfering in 
human affairs.

Elf



A close-fitting 
covering for 
the foot and 

part of the leg, 
of wool, cotton, 

nylon, etc.

Stocking



A tree or 
shrub with 

glossy leaves 
and red 
berries.

Holly



A spiritual 
creature that is an 
attendant of God, 
often represented 
as having the form 
of a human being 

with wings.

Angel



A white-bearded, 
plump, 

red-suited, 
grandfatherly 
man who brings 
gifts to children 

at Christmas.

Santa Claus



A rich steamed 
pudding 

containing suet, 
dried fruit, 

spices, brandy, 
etc, served at 

Christmas.

Christmas 
pudding



Hollow, usually metal, 
cup-shaped 

instruments that 
emit a musical 

ringing sound when 
struck, often by a 

clapper hanging 
inside them.

Bells



Wreaths of flowers, 
leaves, or other 
material, worn 

around the neck as 
an ornament or as 
an honour, or hung 
on something as a 

decoration..

Garlands



One of the mass 
of small thin 

delicate 
arrangements of 
ice crystals that 

fall as snow.

Snowflake



A vertical 
structure of brick, 

steel or other 
materials that 

carries smoke or 
steam away from a 

fire.

Chimney



A plant having 
yellowish flowers 
and white berries 
used in Christmas 

decorations.

Mistletoe



Any of a vast 
number of 

celestial objects 
that are visible in 

the clear night 
sky as points of 

light.

Star



A plant with 
groups of bright 

red or pink leaves 
that grows in 
Central and 

South America.

Poinsettia



Christian 
religious songs 
that are sung 
at Christmas.

Christmas 
carols



A large 
ruminant 

mammal of 
northern and 

Arctic regions 
of the world.

Reindeer


